WJCL Board Meeting Minutes
April 21, 2013
Brookfield Academy

Attendance:
Andrew Mullins  
Emily Esser  
Eli Judge  
UK Musa  
Corwin Weeks  
Michael Kearney  
Ari Pollack  
Katie Roe  
Marianne Wallach  
Mags  
Keely Lake  
Cindy Twetten  
Lauren Arndt  
Peter Arndt  
Aliyah Quereshi  
Jess Chan  
Danny Trunzo  
Laura Peterson  
Jeffrey Benes  
Simon Rosenblum-Larson  
Vinay Raghavan  

HHS
BA
Mad West
MUHS
MUHS
Mad West
HHS
Mad West
Wayland
BA
BEHS
BEHS
BA
Wayland
Wayland
Mad West
HHS

I. Call to Order- 11:16

II. Introductions

III. National Convention

a. Registration and Attendance

-Madison West- 16 students, 1 adult
-HHS- 26 students, 2 adults
-Brookfield Central- 0 students, 1 adult
-BA- 9 students (not including Danny Trunzo), 2 adults
-MUHS- 4 students, 1 adult (Mr. Greenwald), no chaperones
-Wayland- 0 students, 0 adults
-DSHA- 2 students on the wait list, 0 adults
-BEAST- 0 students, 0 adults
We have a total of 64 people (including adults and both students from DSHA)

If you don’t have a chaperone that’s the proper gender, then the NJCL assigns you one (hopefully.) We need to ask if nationals can give us a chaperone for the extra male delegates.

b. Transportation

-HHS, BA, and MUHS are flying Southwest on July 22nd
-Mad West is flying on the 21st
-All flights are set for every school

-We still have a $15,000 stipend for transportation, about $234 for each person.

c. Spirit

i. Retro Ad Futurum - we can use Homestead’s cardboard cars
ii. Cupid’s Little Purple & Gold Chapel: Can’t Help Falling in JCLove
iii. Waking Up in Roma
iv. A Day in Old Rome: Diamonds Are A Roman’s Best Friend

d. Certamen and Ludi Practices

i. Two days a week for certamen and then we can do ludi practices after certamen practices.

ii. Usually held at HHS, BA, Madison.

iii. First practice is at HHS on the 18th and the 19th of June. Second practice is at BA on the 26th and 27th of June. The third practice is on July 10th and 11th at Mad West. The last practice is on July 17th and 18th at HHS. (Times for practices have not been determined yet.)

v. On July 1st there is a 2:00 pm certamen practice at the Wallach’s house. At 4:00 pm there is a BBQ at the Wallach’s house for everyone attending nationals.
IV. WJCL - April 28th at BA from 1:00 to 4:00

a. Attendance - Magistra Twetten says that no one is giving her good numbers so she doesn't know how many are coming.

b. Tests
   - Emily Esser - Myth
   - Eli Judge - History
   - Ari Pollack - Grammar
   - Simon Rosenblum-Larson - Vocabulary and Derivatives

Testing is done before certamen. We will rotate about twenty copies of each test around the room so we don't have to print as many as last year. The students cannot write on the tests.

c. Certamen
   Vinay Raghavan, Eli Judge, Simon Rosenblum-Larson, Emily Esser, Mike Sportiello and Mark Liz Kim are reading. There are three rounds and a final. There are seventeen questions per topic. There are four rounds. We need one person reading and one person timing/scoring each round. The first round begins at 2:00. Second round at 2:30. Third round at 3:00. Final round at 3:30.

d. Concessions
   UK Musa and Ciara Corrigan are doing concessions. The kitchen is available for use. People will bring things and get reimbursed by the WJCL.

e. Miscellaneous
   Wayland will help out with various things and possibly certamen. We don't need to worry about not having enough space at the convention. BA is letting us use as many rooms as we need. Everyone will check in at the front and Vinay will give a quick introduction. Everyone who is setting up for the convention should show up at noon.

V. Communication

a. E-mail lists and moderators - Jeff is adding everyone who's not on the list to the list.

b. Website Updates - Andrea will do minor updates. We need to buy software or get something for free. We can build a new website this summer. Dr. Lake and Jeff will take responsibility for this.
VI. Miscellaneous- Emily Esser needs pictures for the scrapbook! Every chapter should send around 15 pictures, for example, pictures from Latin club, state, or nationals to emilyesser@att.net

VII. Next Meeting- No May meeting. The next meeting is on June 2nd at HHS or BA (undecided), 11:00.

VIII. Adjournment- 12:27